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. Aug 18, 2014 . Halle Berry proudly propped up her baby boy Maceo, on Sunday, as she made
her way to the Malibu Country. Feb 26, 2015 . Photos: Halle Berry And Baby Maceo's Playdate.
Halle Berry and her 1-year-old son Maceo spent some quality mother-son time on Thursday
morning and had a. Hi everyone :) I'm new to the discussion and I'd like to play peace maker
here.. She's like the boy who cried wolf, it's both pathetic and. Dec 12, 2014 . Halle Berry's
baby boy just turned 1 in October, and he gets cuter and cuter by the day.. Rare Pictures That
Have Never Been Seen. x. Quantcast. Powered by. Chiwetel Ejiofor's New Girlfriend Makes Red
Carpet Debut.Feb 12, 2014 . Halle Berry's new baby boy with husband Olivier Martinez has
had. Modal Trigger **PREMIUM EXCLUSIVE** FIRST BABY PICS: Halle Berry . PHOTOS:
Check out the latest pics of Halle Berry. LOVE IS ON Million Dollar Challenge Finale Event on
Wednesday (November 18) in New York City.May 20, 2014 . Halle Berry says baby Maceo, 7
months, is a real-life miracle. I saw new pictures of her baby boy and he is adorable, no wonder
the family is . Jul 8, 2014 . Halle Berry sparked new pregnancy rumors this weekend by wearing
this loose dress while out and about with her son Maceo Martinez. Halle . Mar 15, 2014 . The 47year-old, who welcomed the baby boy six months ago, flashed a. Halle Berry is radiant as she
welcomes her son Maceo on set of new show Extant. The first pictures of the newborn were
released last month after a . Get all your Halle Berry news and gossip here!. Inside Halle Berry's
New Life As A Single Mom — Is The Actress Already Back In The Dating Game?
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